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The “time change” of a Markov process via the inverse of a discontinuous additive functional 
A, can be accomplished in two steps. First, perform a time change via the inverse of the strictly 
increasing discontinuous additive functional obtained by replacing the continuous part of A, by 
t. The second step is an ordinary time change via the inverse of a continuous additive functional. 
Decomposing the time change in this way is useful in studying the time changed process. 
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0. Introduction 
The object of this note is to present a different approach to Weidenfeld’s time 
changes of Markov processes [7]. The technique of time changing a time 
homogeneous, strong Markov process via the inverse of a continuous additive 
functional is straightforward and very useful (see Blumenthal and Getoor, 1968, V. 
(2.11)). The same operation using the inverse of a discontinuous additive functional 
destroys the Markov property. Maisonneuve (1977) proposed the following solution: 
with 
7t = inf{s: A, > t}, R, = A, - C t A A,), (0.1) 
define the “time changed” process by Y, = (R,, XT,). His argument, based on facts 
about regenerative systems, shows Y, is strong Markov (relative to the time-changed 
filtration (ST,)) for some additive functionals, in particular when t + A, is strictly 
increasing. Weidenfeld (1980) showed that Y is strong Markov for all additive 
fuhctionals by constructing a realization of Y on an enlarged sample space and 
verifying the strong Markov property directly. (Weidenfeld’s construction also works 
for a functional which is additive only on its closed support.) 
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In studying Weidenfeld’s time changes and Glover’s subsequent proof [2] that Y 
is a right process (when restricted to the set of non-branch points), we discovered 
an alternative approach to these results, which exploits the fact that we know Y 
will be strong Markov when A, has the special form 
A, = t+B,, (0.2) 
where B, is purely discontinuous. (Since A, given by (0.2) is strictly increasing, this 
follows by Maisonneuve’s argument.) For a general additive functional A, = B, + C,, 
where B, is purely discontinuous and C, is continuous, we construct a process X 
by time-changing relative to r-t B, first. The desired process Y is obtained by a 
* 
(second) time change from the strong Markov process X Because this second time 
change is based on the inverse of a continuous additive functional, the strong Markov 
property is preserved. 
Breaking Weidenfeld’s time change into two steps, as described above, is helpful 
in investigating properties of these time changes. In Section 2 we use this technique 
to give a short proof of Glover’s result (in the special case that A is an additive 
functional). Another application appears in [5], where Weidenfeld’s time change 
is modified so as to preserve duality. 
1. Time changing in two steps 
In this section we use Weidenfeld’s realization of the time changed process in 
order to have shift operators. (The reader should consult [7] for more details.) We 
begin with a canonical strong Markov process (0,9,9,, X,, B,, PGEE) having Lusin 
state space (E, 8). That is, fl denotes the space of paths from IW+ into E which are 
right continuous and admit A E E as cemetery point, X,(o) = o(t) are the coordinate 
maps, and 8, the usual shift operators. We set X,,,(w) = A and 4’(w) = 
inf{t: X,(w) = A}. (l?J$ will denote the natural filtration and (St) its usual comple- 
tion. We also start with a perfect additive functional A, of X. Recall that A, is a 
right continuous, non-decreasing, (St)-adapted process which satisfies (i) A0 = 0, 
and (ii) for each t and s, A,,, = A, + A, 0 et. In addition, we assume A is finite on 
[0, l), continuous at 5, and constant after & Let B, and C, denote the purely 
discontinuous and continuous parts of A, respectively. Set 0, = tf B,, p, = 
inf{s: 0, > t}, and rr = inf{s: A, > t}; by convention pr and rt are zero for f < 0. The 
time change of X via T will be denoted Y; for its time change via p we shall use 
2. In what follows we construct a continuous additive functional e of X which 
time changes X into Y. 
The process X is realized on W = Iw+ x 0 as follows. Define 
S, = O,, - t for 2 2 0, 
=-_t for t < 0. 
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Then Xt(A, w) =(S,_A(w), Xp,_r(~)). On W we have measures @(h*x) = .sh x P”, shift 
operators f?t : W + W given by 
&(A, w) = (A - f, w) ifA> t, 
= (L(w), LA(W)) ifAst, (1.1) 
and a time-changed filtration of (.@*) which is obtained by completing .@‘= 
{U: UE BlW+) x 3, U(A, *)lftzrj~ gQ,_,, U(A, .)ltIcA1~ LT,,} in the usual manner. 
Define C, on W by 
&,(A, o) = t for t < A, 
I 
, 
= c&,(w)+ lcO,ooj(Ss_-h(~)) ds for t 2 A. (1.2) 
0 
Figure 1 illustrates the relationship between A,(w), D,(o) and es(O, o) for a 
fixed w. 
./ 
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Fig. 1 
(1.3) Proposition. & is a perfect, continuous additive functional of 2. 
Proof. Note first that p is continuous and p. = 0. With this observation it is easy to 
check that e. = 0 and that t + &‘, is non-decreasing and continuous. Clearly r?, E .$,. 
It remains to confirm 
&‘,+,(A, o) = &A, w)+ 2s 0 &(A, 0). (1.4) 
If A > t + s, both sides of (1.4) equal t + s. If t -=c A G t + s, the right-hand side of (1.4) 
equals 
r + C&H +A-t+leb{u:A-t<u<s,S,+,_,>O} 
= C&G-, +A+leb{v:A<v<s+t,S,_,>O}=~~+,. 
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Here we have used leb{ *} for the Lebesgue measure of the indicated set. Next 
suppose A < t ‘and S,_, > s. In this case es 0 &(A, w) = s, so the right-hand side of 
(1.4) is 
C,,+*+h+leb{u: u<t-h,S,>O}+s, 
while the left-hand side is 
(1.5) 
c ,,+s_,+A+leb{v: u<t+s-A: S,>O}. (1.6) 
But S,_, > s implies that P~+~-~ = pteh and thus the v-set in (1.6) contains (t-A, s + 
t-A). Therefore (1.6) = (1.5) as desired. Finally, if A C t and S,_, <s we need to 
check that the right-hand side of (1.4) equals (1.6). For this we need Lemma 2 from 
Weidenfeld (1980): 
For U E 9 and T an ( sP,)-stopping time, 
(1.7) 
Pu+T.(W) = PT(w)+P~u-s,(,,(e,,(w)). 
Set S,_,(w) = a. Now 
2s o &(A, 0) = C,>_a o e,,+, (w)+a+leb{u: u<s-u,S,~~~,_~>O}. 
These three terms plus the first three terms of (1.5) sum to the right-hand side of 
(1.4). By (1.7) and the additivity of C, CPs_O 0 0,,_* + C,,_, = CP,+sm,. Using (1.7) again, 
leb{u<s-a: S,O~,,_, > 0) = leb{ u: u < s - a, SPu+U+,_-h > O} 
=leb{v: a+t-A<u<s+t--A,S,>O}. 
Since leb{ u: t-A < u < a + t-A, S,, > 0) = a by the way a is defined, the total of 
these six terms is (1.6), finishing the proof. 
We claim that this additive functional can be used to time-change X into Y Let 
V, =inf{s: es > t}, the right continuous inverse of &, and set 2, =Xm,. (In case 
a, = co, we set S, = 0.) 
(1.8) Theorem. The processes Z and Y are identical. 
Proof. Each process is defined on W, equipped with a new filtration and new shift 
operators. We have Y,(A, o) = (R,_,(o), XT,_*(w)), where R, is given by 
R,=A,-(BAA,) iftaO, 
1-t if 1 < 0. 
The shift operator 6 and filtration (.@*) for Y are defined in terms of R, and T,, 
analogous to the definitions of & and (&,). 
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One sees from (1.2) that if A > t, at(A, w) = t < A, while A G t implies o,(A, w) a A. 
It follows immediately that Y,(A, w) = &(A, w) and &(A, w) = &(A, w) when A > t. 
When t > A, these equalities follow from 
Pi,-* = r,-*(@), (1.9) 
S U,(h,w)-*(W) = L,(w), (1.10) 
which we now verify. To check (1.9), note that a,(A, w) -A measures how long after 
the initial period of linear growth is required for C to surpass the level t. The 
necessary increment in C is at least t-A. Part of this increase comes from jumps 
of B, which show up in the integral term of 6; the rest is due to increase of C. 
Since p is constant while the integral term in C grows, and increases linearly with 
slope 1 otherwise, P~,(+,_~(w) equals the time needed for A to exceed t-A, and 
(1.9) holds. Both sides may be infinite. (Relationship (1.9) can be seen in Fig. 1, 
where for a fixed value of t, the coincidence of pm, = inf{s: 0, > ut} and rz = 
inf{s: A, > t} is illustrated.) Note that ut(A, w) -A itself equals T,-~ (w) + B,_h(~) - 
(A,_h(~)-(f-A)) in case T,-~(w)<~. Thus when r,-* <a, SV,cn,,,-,,(o)= 
D .,_,-(u~(A,w)--h)=A,,-,(o)-(t-A), which proves (1.10). If T~-~(w)=oo, 
a,(A, w) = ~0 also, and both sides of (1.10) vanish. Since the above argument also 
shows 9, = gc,, this completes the proof. 
2. The time change preserves the right hypotheses 
In this section we use the procedure of Section 1 to prove that the time changed 
process Y is a right process, by proving first that 2 is a right process. 
(2.1) Lemma. 2 is a right process on (W’ x E, %(W’) x 8). 
Proof. 2 has no branch points since D, is strictly increasing. Since _j? is right 
continuous, to show that _%? is a right process it suffices to show that t+ filnf(_j$) 
is a.s. right continuous for all (Y > 0 and f uniformly continuous on ([w+ x E), where 
(8-) is the resolvent of ?? [6]. Now, 
I 
A 
I 
m 
ti”lf(A, x) = e-““f(A - u, x) du + eP*Ex eCf(& X,,) dl 
0 0
I 
A 
I 
cm 
= e-““f(A - u, x) du + e-ahEx e-“’ e-““rf(0, X,) dt 
0 0 
+e --oA E" x e-ase-olfis e"f( v, X,) dv. 
Thus T?f(A,x) is the sum of three terms H,(A,x)+e-““h,(x)+e-““h,(x). H, is 
continuous and both h2 and h3 are a-potentials of additive functionals of the 
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subprocess (X, M), where M is the multiplicative functional M, = eCBt (e.g., see 
[l, p. 1501). Thus h, and h, are (Y -M excessive, and therefore t + hi(X,) is right 
continuous for i = 2,3 [l, 111(5.7)] because M, does not vanish in [0, 5). It follows 
that t + h,(X,,_,) is also right continuous. Since t + S,_, is right continuous as well, 
the result is proved. 
It now follows easily that Y is a right process when restricted to its set of 
non-branch points g =‘{ (A, x): @AVx( a, = 0) = 1). (Note that ,I?’ is polar because Y 
is strong Markov.) Its resolvent Vl(A, x) = l?(*3x) j: e-m’sf(~s) de3 is the a-potential 
of a subprocess of 2, so as in the proof of the lemma, we may conclude that 
s+ Vaf(rz,) is right continuous and hence so is s + Vaf( Ys). (A proof that the 
continuous time change of a right process is a right process can also be found in [6].) 
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